From the *Dogwood* parking deck, walk across the bridge towards all hospitals.

As you approach the hospitals, cross the street and walk towards the brick building on the far left. That is the *Burnett-Womack* building.

Cross the side street and continue walking up the ramp to *Burnett-Womack*.

Enter the glass doors at *Burnett-Womack*. The CTRC is located on the ground floor.

As you enter the building, the entrance to the CTRC is in the very far left.
Exit the *NC Memorial Hospital* and turn right.

Follow the sidewalk towards the brick building. That is the *Burnett-Womack* building.

Cross the side street and walk up the ramp to *Burnett-Womack*. Follow those people…

Enter the glass doors at *Burnett-Womack*. The CTRC is located on the ground floor.

As you enter the building, the entrance to the CTRC is in the very far left.